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Previous work has established that naturally produced clear speech is more intelligible than
conversational speech for adult hearing-impaired listeners and normal-hearing listeners under
degraded listening conditions. The major goal of the present study was to investigate the extent to
which naturally produced clear speech is an effective intelligibility enhancement strategy for
non-native listeners. Thirty-two non-native and 32 native listeners were presented with naturally
produced English sentences. Factors that varied were speaking style~conversational versus clear!,
signal-to-noise ratio~-4 versus -8 dB! and talker~one male versus one female!. Results showed that
while native listeners derived a substantial benefit from naturally produced clear speech~an
improvement of about 16 rau units on a keyword-correct count!, non-native listeners exhibited only
a small clear speech effect~an improvement of only 5 rau units!. This relatively small clear speech
effect for non-native listeners is interpreted as a consequence of the fact that clear speech is
essentially native-listener oriented, and therefore is only beneficial to listeners with extensive
experience with the sound structure of the target language. ©2002 Acoustical Society of America.
@DOI: 10.1121/1.1487837#

PACS numbers: 43.71.Gv, 43.71.Es, 43.71.Hw@KRK#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Previous work has shown that naturally produced cl
speech is more intelligible than conversational speech fo
variety of listener populations under various listening con
tions. In a seminal paper, Picheny, Durlach, and Bra
~1985! reported a 17–20-percentage point clear speech in
ligibility advantage for hearing-impaired adults. This cle
speech effect was robust across several talkers, listeners
sentation levels, and frequency-gain characteristics. This
sult has since been extended to both normal and hea
impaired listeners in noise and reverberation~Paytonet al.,
1994; Uchanskiet al., 1996!, and to elderly hearing-impaire
listeners~Schum, 1996!. While there is some variance acro
talkers in the magnitude of the clear speech intelligibil
advantage they can provoke, the available data indicate
the clear speech effect~i.e., the intelligibility difference be-
tween conversational and clear speech! is generally robust
across a wide range of talkers, listeners, and signal degr
tion conditions.

The non-native listener population is in many respe
the opposite of the listener population that has typically b
the focus of clear speech research. Most previous studie
clear speech perception have focused on communicative
ations in which speech communication is challenged by
introduction of some factor that impedes the listener’s acc
to the signal either by signal degradation~such as the addi
tion of background noise or reverberation! or by the listen-
er’s own hearing loss. In contrast to the problems of sig
access experienced by normal listeners in noise and re
beration or by hearing-impaired listeners, the underly
source of the speech perception problems experienced
non-native listeners is their limited experience with t

a!An earlier version of this study was presented at the 141st meeting o
Acoustical Society of America, Chicago, IL, June 2001.

b!Electronic mail: abradlow@northwestern.edu
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sound system~i.e., the system of phonological contrasts a
their phonetic realization! and higher levels of linguistic
structure~i.e., vocabulary, syntax, semantics, and pragm
ics! of the target language. In other words, non-native
tener speech perception deficits arise primarily from pr
lems of access to the language-specific, linguistic co
rather than from problems of access to the speech signa

The major goal of the present study was to investig
the extent to which naturally produced clear speech is
effective intelligibility enhancement strategy for non-nati
listeners. If clear speech enhances speech perception in
face of either signal or code access problems~that is, clear
speech is effective for both hearing-impaired and non-na
listeners!, then we may conclude that the intelligibility ad
vantage of clear speech is not limited to listeners who
ready have extensive experience with the target langu
However, if naturally produced clear speech is not as eff
tive a speech perception enhancement strategy for non-n
listeners as for native listeners with signal access proble
then we may conclude that clear speech production is es
tially native-listener oriented, and its perceptual benefits
only accessible to listeners who already have extensive
perience with the target language. Either of these two res
would be of considerable interest from both theoretical a
practical perspectives since it would provide insight into t
mechanism that underlies the intelligibility advantage
clear speech and suggest directions to follow for the des
of speech perception improvement strategies that can be
timized for specific listener populations.

Previous research on clear speech production has i
tified a wide range of acoustic phonetic features that cha
terize the conversational-to-clear speech transformat
These include modifications that serve to enhance the ov
acoustic salience of the signal such that it is more resistan
the adverse effects of background noise or a listener-rel
perceptual deficit. These modifications include a decrea

he
112(1)/272/13/$19.00 © 2002 Acoustical Society of America
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speaking rate~including the insertion of longer and mor
frequent interword pauses!, a wider dynamic pitch range
greater sound-pressure levels, more salient stop conso
releases, and greater obstruent rms intensity~Picheneyet al.,
1986!.

Additionally, clear speech production involves modific
tions that serve to enhance the acoustic distance betw
contrasting speech categories. For example, clear speech
duction involves less vowel reduction, thereby enhancing
acoustic distance between individual vowels~Picheneyet al.,
1986; Moon and Lindblom, 1994; Johnson, Flemming, a
Wright, 1993; Bradlow, in press; Ferguson and Kewley-Po
in press!. Furthermore, Uchanski~1988, 1992! showed that
clear speech production involves nonuniform segment d
tion increases such that durational contrasts are enhance
example, while both long/tense and short/lax vowels
creased in duration from conversational to clear speech,
lengthening was far greater for the long/tense vowels t
for the short/lax vowels, thereby enhancing the length d
tinction between these contrasting categories. Similarly, C
ler and Butterfield~1990! showed that English syllables be
fore word boundaries were lengthened to a greater exten
clear speech than in conversational speech, thereby enh
ing the duration difference between preboundary and n
preboundary syllables. Thus, the available data indicate
clear speech production is guided by both signal enhan
ment strategies~i.e., those that make the signal genera
more acoustically salient! and code enhancement strateg
~i.e., those that exaggerate the acoustic distance betw
contrasting categories!.

In addition to incorporating these signal and code
hancements, clear speech production also involves the m
tenance of certain language-specific pronunciation nor
For example, Bradlow~in press! showed that clear speec
production in both English and Spanish involved main
nance~rather than reduction! of CV coarticulation through-
out the duration of long, clear speech syllables where pas
constraints on articulator movements could have been o
come ~see also Matthieset al., 2001!. Furthermore, Ohala
~1995! showed that temporal differences that distinguish E
glish stop consonant categories, such as voice onset time
overall word duration, were not exaggerated in clear spee
rather, talkers exhibited a strict adherence to pronuncia
norms of the language vis a` vis these parameters during cle
speech production. In combination with the findings ab
the enhancement of the acoustic distance between con
ing categories, these findings suggest that clear speech
duction is guided, at least in part, by principles that direc
reflect the phonology and phonetics of the target langua

Previous research on non-native speech perception
identified two major sources of non-native listener difficul
The first of these sources is specific to the particular nat
target language~L1–L2! pairing in question; the second
apparently independent of the language backgrounds of
listener and talker. The L1–L2 specific source of non-nat
listener difficulty has been well documented~for example,
see the contributions to Strange, 1995!, and results from the
fact that listeners perceive an incoming L2 speech soun
belonging to the L1 category whose members are most s
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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lar to it ~Best, 1994, 1995; Flege, 1992, 1995; Kuhl a
Iverson, 1995!. That is, non-native speech sounds are p
ceived with respect to the sound system, or code, of
native language. In addition to this code mismatch betw
L1 and L2 which interferes with L2 speech perception, no
native listeners also appear to be disproportionately c
lenged by degraded signals relative to native listeners.
example, several studies have shown that non-native list
performance declines more sharply than native-listener
formance on speech perception tasks with increasing le
of signal distortion either through the addition of backgrou
noise or reverberation~Nábèlek and Donahue, 1984; Mayo
Florentine, and Buus, 1997; Meador, Flege, and McK
2000!. Thus, the difficulties imposed by the non-native li
teners’ lack of experience with the phonological structu
and the patterns of phonetic implementation of the tar
language~i.e., their code access problems! are aggravated by
the presence of a signal distorting influence.

Based on this information about clear speech produc
and about patterns of non-native listener speech percep
we predicted that non-native listeners who have had v
limited experience with the spoken form of the target la
guage would show only a small intelligibility benefit fo
clear speech relative to conversational speech. That is,
expected to find that clear speech would not be as effecti
speech intelligibility enhancement tool for non-native liste
ers as it is for hearing-impaired listeners or for normal l
teners with degraded speech. The rationale behind this
diction was that, while the signal enhancements of cl
speech production should provide a perceptual benefit to
listeners, the code enhancements~including those that en-
hance the acoustic distance between contrasting categ
and those that involve adherence to pronunciation norms! are
likely to be beneficial only for those listeners who are
ready experienced with the sound structure of the target
guage. In particular, the slower speaking rate, the wider
namic pitch range, greater sound pressure levels, m
salient stop consonant releases, and greater obstruent
intensity ~i.e., the signal enhancements of clear spee!
should promote intelligibility even for listeners who are rel
tively unskilled in decoding connected speech in the tar
language~Hazan and Simpson, 2000!. However, only a lis-
tener who is already sensitive to the important dimension
contrast that define the sound system of the target langu
or who is familiar with the detailed pronunciation patterns
native speakers is likely to benefit from the code enhan
ments of clear speech. For example, only a listener wh
already sensitive to the consistent length difference betw
lax/short and tense/long vowels in English will benefit fro
the enhanced duration difference between these vowel
egories in clear speech. Therefore, we predicted that ove
non-native listeners would derive a significant, but relative
small, clear speech benefit.

In order to test this prediction we designed a test
sentence-in-noise perception in which we manipula
speaking style~conversational versus clear! and signal-to-
noise ratio~24 vs 28 dB!. Our specific research question
were:~1! How does the magnitude of the clear speech ben
compare across native and non-native listeners?~2! How do
273A. R. Bradlow and T. Bent: Non-native clear speech effect
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TABLE I. General information about the non-native subjects.

Number of
subjects reporting Mean Range

Age 32 25.5 yrs. 22–32 yrs.
Length of English study 31 9.8 yrs. 6–17 yrs.
Age of acquisition of English 31 12.0 yrs. 5–18 yrs.
Length of time in an English speaking community 32 0.26 yrs. 0.02–2
TOEFL scorea 25 626 597–667
SPEAK scoreb 27 37.5 27–52

aTOEFL5Test of English as a Foreign Language~mostly written!.
bSPEAK5Speaking Proficiency English Assessment Kit~a test of spoken English!.
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increasing levels of noise affect sentence perception by
tive and non-native listeners? In addition to these prim
research questions, we were also interested in investiga
some of the factors that may be related to sentence-in-n
perception abilities across individual non-native listene
Specifically, we wanted to see whether non-native liste
sentence-in-noise perception ability correlated with spe
production ability and with various demographic variable
including age of acquisition, length of acquisition, and wr
ten language ability~as measured by the standardized Tes
English as a Foreign Language, or TOEFL!.

II. METHOD

The overall design of the study involved testing a gro
of adult non-native listeners who had very limited prior e
posure to spoken English on a sentence-in-noise recogn
task. Performance on this task was measured as a functio
speaking style and level of background noise. A cont
group of normal-hearing native American English listen
was also tested on this task. As part of this experiment,
also collected data on the non-native subjects’ familia
with the words in the test sentences, and subsequently
corded them producing the set of test sentences. Thes
cordings were then submitted to intelligibility testing by n
tive American English listeners, thereby allowing us
examine the correlation between sentence perception
production for the group of non-natives. This overall des
yielded two primary sets of data:~1! performance on the
sentence-in-noise perception task by groups of non-na
and native listeners, and~2! sentence production accuracy b
the same non-native subjects who performed the percep
test as judged by an independent group of native listen
~i.e., not the same native listeners who participated in
perception test!.

A. Subjects

A total of 64 normal-hearing adults participated in th
study. The test group included 32 non-native speakers
English, recruited from the Northwestern University Intern
tional Summer Institute and English as a Second Langu
Program. The International Summer Institute is designed
provide incoming international graduate students from acr
the university with intensive English language training
well as a general introduction to academic life in the US
during the month before they begin their graduate studie
Northwestern University. All of the participants in this pro
oc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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gram had already been admitted to a doctoral program
had therefore demonstrated a high level of proficiency w
written English communication~as measured by a minimum
score of 560 on the paper-and-pencil TOEFL examination
220 on the computer-based version of the test!. However,
these students had been identified by their admitting dep
ment as likely to have some difficulty with spoken Engli
communication~based on their department’s subjective e
perience of the spoken English skills of previous stude
from each individual student’s home country!. Similarly, the
subjects recruited from the ESL program all came to
program due to their own~or their department’s! recognition
of their need to improve their oral and aural English skil
Thus, the population in this study does not represent a
dom sampling of non-native speakers in the Northwest
University community, nor were the subjects selected ba
on their native language background; rather, these indivi
als were selected based on their limited experience in
English-speaking environment. The breakdown according
native language background was as follows: Bengalin
51); Chinese (n520); Hindi (n51); Japanese (n51);
Korean (n55); Romanian (n51); Slovakian (n51);
Spanish (n51); Thai (n51). Additional information about
the group of non-native subjects is provided in Table I.~As
indicated in the table, some subjects were not able or did
wish to report some of the information we requested.! The
non-native subjects were all paid for their participation
this study.

The native speakers in the control group were all c
rently enrolled undergraduates at Northwestern Univers
They ranged in age from 18–30 years, and were all mo
lingual speakers of American English. They were recrui
from the Linguistics Department subject pool and receiv
course credit for their participation in this study. All subjec
~from both the non-native test group and the native con
group! reported normal speech and hearing at the time
testing.

B. Stimuli

The stimuli for this study consisted of slightly modifie
versions of the sentence lists included in the Revis
Bamford–Kowal–Bench Standard Sentence Test, which
originally developed for use with British children~Bench
and Bamford, 1979!. The revised set of sentence lists w
developed by the Cochlear Corporation for use with Ame
can children. Each list consists of 16 simple English s
A. R. Bradlow and T. Bent: Non-native clear speech effect
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tences with either three or four keywords for a total of
keywords per list. Of the original 21 lists, four lists~lists 7,
8, 9, and 10! were selected based on their equivalent inte
gibility scores for normal hearing children as reported
Bamford and Wilson~1979!. The rationale behind the selec
tion of these sentences for this study was that, due to t
limited vocabulary, they would be appropriate for use with
variety of listener populations, including non-native listene
and children~both of whom are likely to have limited recep
tive and productive vocabularies!. The sentence lists used i
this study are provided in the Appendix.

Two adult native speakers of Standard American Eng
with no known speech or hearing impairment~one male, age
33 years, and one female, age 40 years! were recorded pro-
ducing these sentences in a sound-treated booth in the
netics Laboratory in the Department of Linguistics at Nor
western University. They read the sentences from a prin
list, speaking into a microphone that fed directly into t
sound card~SoundBlaster Live! of a desktop computer. Re
cording was done on a single channel at a sampling rat
16 kHz using thePRAAT speech analysis software packa
~developed at The Institute of Phonetic Sciences at the U
versity of Amsterdam, copyright by Paul Boersma and P
Weenink!. The input level was continuously monitored an
adjusted so as to ensure maximum gain without excee
the dynamic range of the recording system.

The talkers produced the sentences under two co
tions. First they read the sentences in a conversational sp
ing style, then they repeated the sentences in a clear spea
style. For the conversational speaking style, they were
structed to read at their normal pace without any particu
attention to clarity, as if addressing someone highly fami
with their voice and speech patterns. For the clear spea
style, they were instructed to read the sentences as if sp
ing to a listener with a hearing loss or from a different la
guage background.

Following the recording sessions, the digital speech fi
were segmented into sentence-length files. The root-m
square amplitude of each of the digital speech files was t
rescaled to 65 dB SPL. Each file was then digitally mix
with white noise~generated inPRAAT! to yield two speech-
plus-noise files, with24 and 28 dB as the two signal-to
noise ratios. These signal-to-noise ratios were selected o
basis of pilot testing which indicated that normal-hearin
native listeners performed in the mid-to-high range on a s
tence intelligibility test with these sentences at these sig
to-noise ratios. Each of the final stimulus files consisted o
400-millisecond silent leader, followed by 500 millisecon
of noise, followed by the speech-plus-noise file, and end
with a 500-millisecond noise-only tail. The noise in the 50
millisecond, noise-only header and tail was always at
same level as the noise in the speech-plus-noise portio
the stimulus file, that is at 69 and 73 dB for the24- and
28-dB signal-to-noise ratio conditions, respectively.

C. Procedure

1. Non-native listeners

Each subject participated in two data collection sessio
a perception test session followed by a production record
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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session. For the first session, subjects were tested in gr
of one to three. The data collection session began wit
language background questionnaire which probed the s
jects’ language learning experiences~both native and foreign
languages! as well as their self-reported performance
standardized tests of English language proficiency. N
subjects were seated in front of a computer monitor in
sound-attenuated booth and the sentence-in-noise perce
test was administered. Stimulus presentation was contro
by special-purpose experiment running software~SUPERLAB

PRO 2.01!. The audio files were played out through the co
puter sound card~SoundBlaster Live! over headphones
~Sennheiser HD580! at a comfortable listening level, which
was set by the experimenter before the start of the exp
ment. The subject’s task was to listen to the sentence sti
lus and to write down whatever she or he heard on speci
prepared answer sheets. After each trial, the subject press
button on a response box~supplied as part of theSUPERLAB

PRO 2.01package! to elicit the next trial. Each trial was pre
sented only once, but subjects could take as long as
needed to record their responses.

Each subject responded to stimuli from only one talk
~either the male or the female talker!. Signal-to-noise ratio
~24 versus28 dB!, and speaking style~conversational ver-
sus clear! were factors that varied within subjects. Each su
ject responded to a total of 64 sentences~4 sets of 16 sen-
tences!, which were distributed evenly across the two sign
to-noise and speaking style conditions. For all subjects,
first two sets of sentences were presented in the24-dB
signal-to-noise ratio condition, and the second two sets w
presented in the -8-dB signal-to-noise ratio condition. T
order of presentation of the two signal-to-noise ratio con
tions was done to ensure that any practice effect would
counteracted by the decline in signal-to-noise ratio~which
was presumed to be more powerful than any practice effe!.
Within each of the two signal-to-noise ratio blocks, one
of sentences was presented in conversational speaking
and the other was presented in the clear speaking style.
order of presentation of the four sentence lists was coun
balanced across subjects. Over the course of the entire
sion, each subject heard each of the 64 sentences only o

After all subjects had finished the sentence-in-noise p
ception test, a word familiarity rating test was administer
For this test, each of the 154 unique keywords in the co
plete set of sentences used in the sentence-in-noise pe
tion test was presented to the subjects for a familiarity rat
on a scale of 1 to 7 where 15‘‘I don’t know this word,’’
45‘‘I recognize this as an English word but I don’t know it
meaning,’’ and 75‘‘I know this word.’’ An additional set of
75 filler items was presented as part of this test. These a
tional words were selected from lists of words that we
given low, medium, and high familiarity ratings by nativ
listeners in Lewellenet al. ~1993! and that were used in pre
vious tests with both native and non-native listeners~Brad-
low and Pisoni, 1999!. The inclusion of these words ensure
that the full range of the familiarity rating scale would b
represented by the items in this test. On each trial, the ta
word was presented in standard American English orthog
phy on the computer screen~using SUPERLAB PRO 2.01soft-
275A. R. Bradlow and T. Bent: Non-native clear speech effect
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ware!, and the subject entered his or her familiarity rating
pressing the appropriate button on the keyboard. The cur
item remained on the screen until a response was recor
which then triggered the start of the next trial. The order
presentation of the items was randomized. Both ratings
response times were recorded. Subjects were instructe
work as fast as they could without sacrificing accuracy. T
entire first data collection session~including the language
background questionnaire, the sentence-in-noise percep
test, and the word familiarity rating test! lasted approxi-
mately 1 hour.

Subjects returned to the Phonetics Laboratory appr
mately 1–2 weeks after the first data collection session fo
recording session. In this session, subjects were recorde
dividually reading the four sets of sentences that were u
in the sentence-in-noise perception test. They were instru
to read at their natural pace without any particular attent
to clarity and were given no indication as to the nature of
intended listener. These recordings were made on an A
Proport with a Shure SM81 microphone. All subjects re
the four sets of sentences in the same order. After the rec
ing, the sound files were converted to theWAV format and
transferred to a PC-based computer. The digital speech
were then segmented into sentence length files, and
file’s root-mean-square amplitude was rescaled to 65
SPL. Each file was then digitally mixed with white nois
~generated inPRAAT! to yield a speech-plus-noise file with
15-dB signal-to-noise ratio. The final files had the sa
composition as the sentence-in-noise test files: a 4
millisecond silent leader, followed by 500-milliseconds
noise, followed by the speech-plus-noise file, and end
with a 500-millisecond noise-only tail.

2. Native listeners

Two independent groups of native listeners participa
in this study. The first group of 32 native listeners served
a control group for the sentence-in-noise perception test
was administered to the non-native listeners. Data collec
on this test with the native listener controls followed exac
the same procedure as for the non-native listeners.

The second group of native listeners (n540) served as
judges for the non-native sentence productions that were
corded in the second session with the non-native subject
order to keep the number of required native listener jud
manageable, each non-native talker’s overall intelligibil
was assessed on the basis of native listener transcription
only one of the four sentence lists. Furthermore, in orde
avoid possible adaptation on the part of the native listene
the non-native talker’s voice and speech patterns, we c
piled 8 sentence presentation conditions each of which
cluded 2 sentence productions from each of the 32 n
native talkers for a total of 64 sentences per conditi
According to this scheme, each talker contributed 2 s
tences to each of the 8 conditions resulting in each talk
overall intelligibility score being based on transcriptions
one set of 16 sentences~2 sentences in each of the 8 cond
tion! from a total of 40 independent listeners~5 listeners in
each of the 8 conditions!.
276 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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D. Data analysis

Accuracy scores on the sentence-in-noise perception
from both the non-native and native listeners were obtai
by counting the number of keywords correctly transcribe
We adopted a strict scoring criterion by which a word w
counted as correctly transcribed if it included all and only t
appropriate affixes~e.g., if a plural marking ‘‘s’’ or past tense
marking ‘‘ed’’ was omitted or added the word was counted
incorrect.! Listeners were not penalized for obvious spelli
errors. This scoring method resulted in a keyword-corr
score out of a possible 50 for each of the four sentence
for each listener:24-dB signal-to-noise ratio conversation
style,24-dB signal-to-noise ratio clear style,28-dB signal-
to-noise ratio conversational style,28-dB signal-to-noise ra-
tio clear style. The scores were converted to percent-cor
scores, and then converted to rationalized arcsine transf
units ~rau! ~Studebaker, 1985!. This transformation places
the scores on a linear and additive scale, thus facilitat
meaningful statistical comparisons across the entire rang
the scale. An identical scoring system was applied to
native listener transcriptions of the non-native production

It is important to note that both the use of meaning
sentences and the strict scoring criterion~in which all and
only the appropriate affixes had to be present for a word
be counted as correct! may have penalized the non-nativ
listeners based on their more limited knowledge of Engl
morphology and syntax relative to the native listener co
trols. Therefore, while the data from this experiment do n
allow us to view the effect of language background~native
versus non-native! on speech perception in the absence
higher-level linguistic influences on sentence recognition
curacy, they provide a benchmark for assessing sentence
ognition under conditions that, at least to some extent,
semble real-world communicative situations. It remains
further research to compare performance under the sent
and data analysis conditions of the present experiment w
performance under conditions that isolate speech percep
ability from other higher-level linguistic influences.

III. RESULTS

Data from the word familiarity rating task with the non
native listeners showed that the vast majority of the wo
was highly familiar to the vast majority of the listeners. F
miliarity rating data from 2 of the 32 listeners had to b
discarded due to an equipment failure in one case an
misunderstanding of the task on the subject’s part in
other case. Of the remaining 30 subjects, 6 gave high rat
~greater than 5 on the 7-point scale! to all of the 154 unique
keywords in the sentence-in-noise perception test. Of the
maining 24 listeners, only 2 gave low ratings~less than 5! to
more than 4% of the words: 1 gave low ratings to 7 wor
~4.5%! and 1 gave low rating to 11 words~7%!. The rest of
the listeners gave high ratings~greater than 5! to at least 97%
of the words. We found no relationship between the num
of low-familiarity ratings given by an individual subject an
his or her overall performance on the sentence-in-noise
ception test. Therefore, we performed all analyses of
A. R. Bradlow and T. Bent: Non-native clear speech effect
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FIG. 1. Overall sentence-in-noise perception test sco
~mean keywords correct on the rau scale! for native and
non-native listeners. Error bars are the standard erro
the mean.
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sentence-in-noise perception test with the assumption
the non-native listeners were all sufficiently familiar with th
keywords to ensure that this test provided a valid measur
their ability to perceive sentences in noise under the vari
speaking styles and signal-to-noise ratio conditions incor
rated into this test.

Figure 1 shows the overall results of the sentence
noise perception test for both non-native and native listen
Data for subjects that responded to the stimuli from the
male and male talkers are shown on the left and right,
spectively. As expected, the non-native listeners as a gr
performed at a much lower level on this test than the na
listeners. Furthermore, the two groups of subjects sho
different patterns of responses across the various conditi
The data in absolute rau units were submitted to a four-fa
repeated measures ANOVA with talker~male versus female!
and listener~native versus non-native! as between-subject
factors, and signal-to-noise ratio~24 vs 28 dB!, and speak-
ing style~conversational versus clear! as within-subjects fac-
tors. All four main effects were significant@talker: F(1,60)
59.23, p,0.005; listener:F(1,60)5272.64, p,0.0001;
signal-to-noise ratio:F(1,60)5248.75,p,0.0001; speaking
style: F(1,60)593.32, p,0.0001#. Listener interacted sig
nificantly with speaking style@F(1,60)525.08,p,0.0001#
due to the fact that the native listeners exhibited a m
greater clear speech effect than the non-native liste
@mean difference511.11 rau;t(62)54.28, p,0.0001#. The
speaking style by talker interaction was also signific
@F(1,60)523.66,p,0.0001# due to the fact that the femal
talker elicited a much greater clear speech effect than
male talker @mean difference510.79 rau; t(62)54.125, p
,0.0001#. Signal-to-noise ratio entered into significa
three-way interaction with talker and listener@F(1,60)
57.49,p,0.01# due to the fact that, for the native listener
the decline in performance for the28-dB signal-to-noise ra-
tio condition relative to the24-dB signal-to-noise ratio con
dition was greater for the stimuli produced by the male tal
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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than for the stimuli produced by the female talker@mean
difference513 rau; t(30)53.47,p,0.001#, whereas for the
non-native listeners there was no significant difference in
signal-to-noise ratio effect across the two talkers@mean
difference,1 rau; t(30)50.06,p50.96#. None of the other
interactions was significant.

Table II shows the proportional changes that corresp
to the absolute scores shown in Fig. 1. For the improvem
from conversational to clear speech perception, these pro
tions were calculated as~clear speech score–conversation
speech score!/conversational speech score, and therefore r
resent the clear speech benefit as a proportion of the con
sational speech score. For the decline in performance f
the 24-dB signal-to-noise ratio condition to the28-dB
signal-to-noise ratio condition, these proportions were cal
lated as~24 dB!–~28 dB!/~24 dB!, and therefore represen
the decline in speech perception performance as a propo
of performance in the24-dB signal-to-noise ratio condition

Figure 2 shows the magnitude of the clear speech ef
~top panels! and of the signal-to-noise ratio effect~bottom
panels! for individual subjects in the male~left panels! and
female~right panels! talker conditions. The clear speech e
fect sizes shown in this figure were calculated by subtrac

TABLE II. Proportional changes in sentence-in-noise performance.

Native Non-native

Proportional increase~Clear-Conv!/Conv:
Female 24 dB 31% 26%

28 dB 56% 49%
Male 24 dB 12% 7%

28 dB 31% 24%

Proportional decrease~24 dB!2~28 dB!/~24 dB!:
Female Clear 16% 34%

Conv. 29% 44%
Male Clear 36% 44%

Conv. 46% 37%
277A. R. Bradlow and T. Bent: Non-native clear speech effect



FIG. 2. Magnitude of the clear speech effect~top panels! and of the signal-to-noise ratio effect~bottom panels! for individual subjects in the male~left panels!
and female~right panels! talker conditions.
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each listener’s average sentence-in-noise perception s
~across the two signal-to-noise ratio conditions! for the con-
versational speech stimuli from the corresponding score
the clear speech stimuli. Similarly, the signal-to-noise ra
effect sizes were calculated by subtracting each listen
average sentence-in-noise perception score~across the two
speaking style conditions! for the 28-dB signal-to-noise ra-
tio from the corresponding score for the24-dB signal-to-
noise ratio. The plots show that the group mean effects,
cussed above and shown in Fig. 1, are reflected quite
when we look at the individual subject data.

In order to gain some insight into the factors that m
have contributed to some of the individual variability o
served in the size of the clear speech effect across indivi
non-native listeners, we looked at the relationship betw
the sentence-in-noise perception scores and the various
mographic variables that were collected in the langu
background questionnaire. This analysis was performed
ing various sentence-in-noise perception scores: only
conversational speech stimuli, only the clear speech stim
and the clear-conversational speech difference score.
most notable result of this correlational analysis~given in
Table III! was a negative correlation~r 520.358,p,0.05!
between conversational speech perception score and
278 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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magnitude of the clear speech effect, indicating that th
non-native listeners with poorer conversational speech
ception benefit more from clear speech than their fellow n
native listeners who begin with better conversational spe
perception. There was also a significant positive correlat
between clear speech perception scores and the magnitu
the clear speech effect~r 510.738,p,0.05!, probably be-
cause relatively good performance with clear speech ty
cally arises from a relatively large clear speech effect. A
of note in this correlational analysis was the positive cor
lation between sentence production~as assessed by the n
tive listeners’ transcriptions of the non-native talkers’ pr
ductions! and clear speech perception~r 510.449,p,0.01!,
indicating that those non-natives with relatively good perc
tion abilities also had relatively good production abilitie
This perception–production correlation was weaker and
failed to reach significance when perception ability was
dexed by conversational speech perception ability~r
510.34, p,0.0564!, possibly due to the fact that the con
versational speech perception scores showed less vari
than the clear speech perception scores~standard deviation
for conversational and clear speech perception were 6.67
9.23 rau, respectively!.
A. R. Bradlow and T. Bent: Non-native clear speech effect



TABLE III. Correlations between sentence-in-noise perception scores and various other demographic variables for the non-native listeners.

Conv. Clear Clear-Conv. TSE TOEFL AOA LOA LOI

Conversational
~n532, 5–42 rau!
Clear
~n532, 15–53 rau!

0.366a

Clear-
conversational
~n532, 211– 28 rau!

20.358a 0.738b

SPEAKc

~n527, 27–52!
0.205 0.234 0.081

TOEFLd

~n525, 597–667!
20.085 20.250 20.187 0.554

AOAe

~n531, 5–18 years!
20.063 20.177 20.132 20.643 0.270

LOAf

~n531, 6–17 years!
0.003 20.139 20.142 20.071 20.170 20.436a

LOIg

~n532, 0.02–2 years!
0.245 0.280 0.104 20.421 0.094 0.008 20.259

Sentence production
~n532, 43–93 rau!

0.340h 0.449b 0.204 0.232 20.229 20.211 0.059 20.061

ap,0.05.
bp,0.01.
cSPEAK5Speaking Proficiency English Assessment Kit~a test of spoken English!.
dTOEFL5Test of English as a Foreign Language~mostly written!.
eAOA5Age of Acquisition.
fLOA5Length of Acquisition.
gLOI5Length of immersion in an English speaking environment.
hp,0.06.
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Finally, Fig. 3 shows individual subject data for the no
native listeners by native language background. The data
shown separately for those who responded to the female~top
panel! and male~bottom panel! talkers. Within each plot, the
data are presented in order of performance on the conve
tional speech materials~striped bars are in ascending ord
from left to right!. The filled bars represent the amount
change in performance for the clear speech materials rela
to the conversational speech materials. As shown in this
ure, performance varied widely across listeners, even for
teners from the same native language background who
sponded to stimuli from the same talker. For examp
performance of native speakers of Chinese covered a b
range in both baseline performance with conversational
terials and in the magnitude of the clear speech benefit
gardless of the talker, suggesting that native language b
ground alone did not determine performance on the pre
test of sentence-in-noise perception.

IV. DISCUSSION

This study was designed to address three main iss
the magnitude of the clear speech effect across native
non-native listeners, the effect of increasing levels of no
on sentence perception by native and non-native listen
and the factors that are related to sentence-in-noise pe
tion abilities across individual non-native listeners. The fin
ings of this study demonstrated that

~1! The group of non-native listeners exhibited a compa
tively small clear speech benefit;

~2! The non-native listeners were not more adversely
fected by increasing levels of noise than the native
teners;
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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~3! None of the demographic variables or test scores that
investigated was related to sentence-in-noise percep
ability by the non-native listeners in this study. Howeve
we found a significant negative correlation between
magnitude of the clear speech effect and conversatio
speech perception, and a significant positive correlat
between sentence production ability and clear spe
perception ability.

We discuss these finding in reverse order, ending wit
discussion of the comparatively small clear speech ben
for the non-native listeners.

The lack of correlation between the various dem
graphic variables and sentence-in-noise perception is so
what surprising, given the results of earlier work that fou
significant relationships between some of these variab
~e.g., age of acquisition and length of L2 study/exposu!
and L2 speech perception performance~e.g., Flege, MacKay,
and Meador, 1999!. However, it is likely that the lack of a
relationship between the sentence-in-noise perception
and any of the other factors that we investigated is due to
sample’s uniformly limited amount of exposure to spok
English. Despite the fact that the subjects varied consid
ably in terms of age of English acquisition~5–18 years! and
length of English study~6–17 years!, none of these subject
had spent a significant amount of time in an Englis
speaking environment~none had spent more than 2 year
and all but two had spent under 1 year immersed in
English-speaking environment!. In contrast, the non-native
population studied by Flege and colleagues had long-te
exposure to spoken English~several decades worth!. Thus,
while the non-native listeners in the present study showe
279A. R. Bradlow and T. Bent: Non-native clear speech effect
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FIG. 3. Individual non-native subject’s performance o
the sentence-in-noise perception test broken down
native language background. Striped bars show per
mance with conversational speech stimuli; dark ba
show the change in performance level from convers
tional to clear speech. Data for subjects who listened
the female and male talkers’ productions are shown
the top and bottom panels, respectively.
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considerable range of overall performance on the sente
in-noise perception test~range539 rau; minimum515 rau;
maximum554 rau!, this variability could not be explained
by any of the factors that we investigated. This result s
gests that non-native listener spoken language processin
the absence of immersion in the target language depend
other factors, which still remain to be identified.

In contrast to the lack of correlation between dem
graphic variables and the sentence-in-noise perception
we found a significant negative correlation between the m
nitude of the clear speech effect~i.e., the ability to take ad-
vantage of the talker-related clear speech modifications! and
conversational speech perception~r 520.358, p,0.05!.
This relationship suggests that those non-native listen
with the most room for improvement are generally the on
who derive the most benefit from clear speech, and c
versely that as sentence perception accuracy increases
clear speech benefit decreases. This pattern of results s
to contradict the finding that the group of non-native listen
had a much smaller clear speech benefit than the native
teners, since the group of native listeners certainly had
higher overall speech perception accuracy than the grou
non-native listeners. A possible resolution to this appar
paradox is that, whereas the native listeners derived mo
their clear speech benefit from the language-specific, c
280 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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enhancements of clear speech production~i.e., those that ex-
aggerate the acoustic distance between contrasting categ
and those that involve adherence to pronunciation norm!,
the non-native listeners derived most of their clear spe
benefit from the signal enhancements of clear speech pro
tion ~i.e., those that enhance the overall acoustic salienc
the signal!. Under this view, the negative correlation betwe
conversational speech perception and the magnitude of
clear speech benefit for the non-native listeners is accou
for by supposing that the more proficient non-native listen
~as measured by the conversational speech perception a
racy! have shifted to a more native-like strategy of attem
ing to take advantage of the code enhancements of c
speech. While this strategy is ultimately efficient and effe
tive, it requires extensive experience with the target la
guage.

Initially, we hypothesized that the beneficial effects
the signal and code enhancements of clear speech produ
would be additive, that is, we hypothesized that all listen
would benefit from the signal enhancements and that lis
ers with experience with the spoken form of the target la
guage would derive an additional benefit from the code
hancements. However, the pattern of results for the n
native listeners suggests that perhaps for normal-hea
non-native listeners, the beneficial effects of the signal
A. R. Bradlow and T. Bent: Non-native clear speech effect
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hancements are attenuated once the listener reaches a le
sufficient sentence perception proficiency where she or
begins to pay attention to the code enhancements of c
speech. This account for the apparently contradictory fi
ings of ~a! a negative conversational correlation betwe
conversational speech perception and the magnitude of
clear speech benefit for the non-native listeners, and~b! a
much smaller clear speech benefit for the group of n
native listeners than for the group of native listeners is hig
speculative at this point and further investigation is requi
before any conclusive explanation can be offered.

The present study also found that the group of n
native listeners was not more adversely affected by no
than the group of native listeners; rather, the native listen
showed a greater difference between signal-to-noise r
conditions than the non-native listeners for the male talke
productions. This result was surprising in view of previo
findings to the contrary~Nábèlek and Donahue, 1984; Mayo
Florentine, and Buus, 1997; Meador, Flege, and McK
2000!; however, it is possible that the non-native listeners
the present study exhibited a floor effect for the28-dB
signal-to-noise ratio condition. Future testing with inexpe
enced subjects such as those in the present study shou
volve more favorable signal-to-noise ratios so that ove
performance can be elevated, thereby avoiding the poss
ity of a floor effect.

Furthermore, given that the native listeners in t
present study showed different signal-to-noise ratio condi
differences across the two talkers, it appears that some
ers may produce speech that is more resistant to noise
others. This talker-related factor is also seen when we c
pare the effect of speaking style across the two talkers~av-
eraged across both signal-to-noise ratio conditions!. For both
the native and the non-native listeners, the two talkers
equivalent overall conversational speech intelligibility sco
@native listeners: mean male versus female diff.52.8 rau,
t(30)50.86, p50.40; non-native listeners: mean male ve
sus female diff.52.3 rau, t(30)50.97, p50.34#. However,
the female talker’s clear speech intelligibility was signi
cantly greater than the male’s for the native listeners@mean
male versus female diff.515.6 rau, t(30)54.70,
p,0.0001#. This difference approached significance for t
non-native listeners @mean male versus female dif
56.21 rau,t(30)51.99, p50.06#. Furthermore, for the na
tive listeners, the decline in intelligibility for the female
speech in the28-dB signal-to-noise ratio condition~in the
conversational speech condition! was smaller than the male’
~male5231 rau; female5219 rau!. Thus, although both
talkers had comparable baseline intelligibility scores, the
male talker was more effective at producing clear speech
her conversational speech was more resistant to increa
levels of noise.

In a companion study to the present study~Bradlow,
Kraus, and Hayes, submitted!, we report the results of a se
ries of acoustic–phonetic measurements of the male’s
female’s productions that may be responsible for these
ferences. This analysis must be taken as preliminary bec
it was based on only two individual talkers; nevertheless
revealed some notable differences between the clear sp
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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productions of these two individual talkers. In particular, t
acoustic measurements showed that for both talk
conversational-to-clear speech modifications included a
creased speaking rate, longer and more frequent pauses
alveolar stop flapping, more final stop releasing, grea
consonant-to-vowel intensity ratios, a higher mean pitch
wider pitch range, and an expanded vowel space. Howe
there were substantial differences between the degre
which each talker’s clear speech exhibited these charact
tics. In particular, the female decreased overall speaking
and increased the frequency and duration of pauses far m
than the male. The female also increasedF0 mean and ex-
panded her overall vowel space more than the male. H
ever, the male avoided reduction processes, such as alv
flapping and unreleased final stop consonants, and incre
his pitch range more than the female. Given that the fema
clear speech was significantly more intelligible than t
male’s~despite equivalent conversational speech intelligib
ity!, this pattern of intertalker differences in clear spee
production suggests that modifications to temporal charac
istics, as well as increased articulatory effort and precisi
may be particularly effective for enhancing intelligibility. I
contrast, increased pitch range and elimination of ‘‘redu
tion’’ processes~such as alveolar flapping and final cons
nant releasing! may be less effective for enhancing intellig
bility. It remains for further research with more talkers
determine whether these preliminary generalizations
valid.

The major purpose of the present study was to inve
gate whether non-native listeners would show a speech in
ligibility benefit for naturally produced clear speech ov
conversational speech. This purpose was inspired by
finding of a robust clear speech effect for a wide range
listeners including hearing-impaired adults, elderly adu
and normal-hearing adults in degraded listening conditio
We were particularly interested in investigating the cle
speech effect for non-native listeners, because the natur
their speech perception deficit is quite different from that
the other populations that have been the subjects of prev
clear speech research. Whereas previous clear speech s
have focused on listeners whose knowledge of the target
guage is intact but their access to the speech signal is
peded, the present study focused on non-native listeners
whom the speech perception deficit results primarily from
lack of access to the underlying linguistic code. We reaso
that since clear speech production is essentially ‘‘nati
listener oriented,’’ only those listeners who have experien
with the phonology and phonetics of the target langua
would be able to take full advantage of the conversation
to-clear speech modifications. Nevertheless, we predic
that since clear speech production involves some feat
that are likely to increase intelligibility for all listeners, suc
as the slower speaking rate, wider dynamic pitch ran
greater sound-pressure levels, more salient stop conso
releases, and greater obstruent rms intensity, non-native
teners would derive a significant, but relatively small, cle
speech effect.
281A. R. Bradlow and T. Bent: Non-native clear speech effect
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TABLE IV. Comparison of the clear speech effect size across various listener populations as reported
literature~representative, but non-exhaustive!.

Study Materials Listeners Presentation conditions
Average clear
speech effect

Paytonet al., 1994 nonsense sentences 2 HIa

adults
OMCL freq-gain char.
self-adjusted levels
noise and reverb. as for NH
1 talker

26 rau

10 NHb

adults
3 reverberation conditions
3 noise conditions
3 reverb/noise combinations
1 talker

20 rau

Schum, 1996 meaningful
sentences

60 HI
adults

multitalker babble
10 young, 10 elderly talkers

20 rau

Pichenyet al., 1985 nonsense
sentences

5 HI
adults

2 freq.-gain characteristics
3 levels
3 talkers

17 rau

Helfer, 1997 nonsense
sentences

39 NH
adults

multitalker babble, 3 SNRs
audio, visual, audiovisual

17 rau

Present study meaningful
sentences

32 NH
adults

2 noise levels
2 talkers

16 rau

Bradlow et al.
~submitted!

meaningful
sentences

38 NLc

children
2 noise levels
2 talkers

9 rau

77 LIdchildren 2 noise levels
2 talkers

9 rau

Present study meaningful
sentences

32 NNeadults 2 noise levels
2 talkers

5 rau

aHI5hearing-impaired.
bNH5normal hearing.
cNL5normal hearing and not learning-impaired.
dLI5 learning-impaired.
eNN5non-native.
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The findings of the present study confirmed this pred
tion by demonstrating a far smaller clear speech effect for
non-native listener group than for the native listener gro
Indeed, the average non-native listener clear speech effe
5 rau was far smaller than the average native listener c
speech effect of 16 rau on this sentence-in-noise percep
test. This native listener clear speech effect is comparab
magnitude to previously reported clear speech effects
both hearing-impaired listeners and normal listeners un
degraded listening conditions, confirming that our test p
vided data that could be used for a valid comparison of
clear speech effect across several populations. Table IV
sents such a comparison, where the data have been list
descending order of the magnitude of the clear speech ef
Included in this table are the data from a companion stud
the present study which used the same stimuli and exp
mental design as the present study to investigate the c
speech effect in normal and learning-impaired childr
~Bradlow, Kraus, and Hayes, submitted!. While the data in-
cluded in this table do not represent an exhaustive list of
clear speech perception studies, they are representative o
general range of the clear speech effect across various
tener populations.

It is evident from the data in Table IV that for hearin
impaired listeners and normal listeners with degraded sig
the clear speech effect is remarkably consistent across s
ies. Excluding the data from one study that found an unu
ally large effect of 26 rau for two hearing-impaired listene
~Paytonet al., 1994!, the range of the effect is just 4 ra
oc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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~16–20 rau!. @If we include the data from the Paytonet al.
~1994! study, the range is 10 rau.# This consistency indicate
that for these listeners the clear speech effect is robust
stable in magnitude across a variety of talker and listen
conditions.

Of greater interest for the present study is the find
that the data in Table IV appear to fall into three groups
group with a large clear speech effect (.15 rau), a group
with an intermediate clear speech effect~9 rau!, and a group
with a small clear speech effect~5 rau!. We propose that an
important factor that distinguishes the three groups of list
ers represented by these levels of the clear speech effe
the stage of target language development, and that this fa
plays a major role in determining the likelihood that a li
tener will benefit from naturally produced clear speech. T
listeners in the first group get the large.15-rau clear speech
benefit because of their extensive experience with the ta
language. Thus, despite the fact that their access to
speech signal is impeded, they are able to take advantag
most, if not all, of the clear speech enhancements. The c
dren in the second group~mean age510.6 and 10.4 years
s.d.51.8 and 2.2 years for the normal and learning-impai
children, respectively! represent a listener population i
which the process of language acquisition is not comple
Thus, according to this interpretation, these children w
able to derive some benefit from the clear speech enha
ments, but this benefit was smaller than for the adults in
first group.~For more discussion of these data see Bradl
et al., submitted.! The third group of subjects, the non-nativ
-
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rch
listeners~who had the least amount of experience with sp
ken English!, showed only a very small clear speech effect
prediction from this pattern of data is that the magnitude
the clear speech effect develops with age and exposure t
spoken language, and therefore that the individuals in
child and non-native listener groups will eventually attain t
large clear speech benefit exhibited by the native liste
adults.

A noteworthy limitation of the present data was the u
of meaningful sentence materials in the sentence-in-n
perception test. Even though the non-native subjects in
study were quite proficient in English grammar~they all per-
formed well enough on a standardized test of English read
and writing proficiency to be admitted into an America
graduate school!, it is very likely that they were less abl
than the native listeners to take advantage of the contex
information offered by the meaningful sentence materia
This important difference may have been particularly sali
under the more difficult listening conditions, that is for th
28-dB signal-to-noise ratio and for the conversation
speech materials. It is therefore possible that the differenc
the magnitude of the clear speech benefit across the
groups of subjects in this study reflected a difference in th
ability to take advantage of contextual information rath
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 112, No. 1, July 2002
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than a difference in their ability to take advantage of t
acoustic–phonetic modifications of English clear speech
remains for future research to address this important lim
tion.

We conclude by emphasizing the importance of bro
ening the range of listener populations that are tested on t
ability to take advantage of naturally produced clear spee
It is very likely that different listener populations will find
different enhancement features of clear speech more or
beneficial. Without a better understanding of how talker- a
listener-related factors interact to influence overall spe
intelligibility, we will remain limited in our ability to en-
hance speech intelligibility through the use of either na
rally or synthetically produced clear speech over a w
range of communicative situations.
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APPENDIX: SENTENCE-IN-NOISE PERCEPTION TEST MATERIALS
List 1 „BKB-R List 7, keywords underlined… List 2 „BKB-R List 8, keywords underlined…
~1! The childrendroppedthe bag. ~1! The boyforgot his book.
~2! The dogcameback. ~2! A friend camefor lunch.
~3! The floor lookedclean. ~3! The matchboxesare empty.
~4! Shefound her purse. ~4! He climbedhis ladder.
~5! The fruit is on the ground. ~5! The family boughta house.
~6! Mother got a saucepan. ~6! The jugis on the shelf.
~7! They washedin cold water. ~7! The ballbrokethe window.
~8! The youngpeopleare dancing. ~8! They are shoppingfor cheese.
~9! The busleft early. ~9! The pondwater is dirty.
~10! They had twoemptybottles. ~10! They hearda funnynoise.
~11! The ball is bouncingvery high. ~11! The policeare clearingthe road.
~12! Fatherforgot the bread. ~12! The busstoppedsuddenly.
~13! The girl has a picturebook. ~13! Shewrites to her brother.
~14! The orangewas verysweet. ~14! The footballplayer lost a shoe.
~15! He is holdinghis nose. ~15! The threegirls are listening.
~16! The newroadis on the map. ~16! The coatis on a chair.

List 3 „BKB-R List 9, keywords underlined… List 4 „BKB-R List 10, keywords underlined…
~1! The booktells a story. ~1! A dish towel is by the sink.
~2! The youngboy left home. ~2! The janitoruseda broom.
~3! They are climbingthe tree. ~3! Shelookedin her mirror.
~4! Shestoodnear her window. ~4! The goodboy is helping.
~5! The tablehas threelegs. ~5! They followed the path.
~6! A letter fell on the floor. ~6! The kitchenclock was wrong.
~7! The fivemenare working. ~7! The dogjumpedon the chair.
~8! He listenedto his father. ~8! Someoneis crossingthe road.
~9! The shoeswere very dirty. ~9! The mailmanbroughta letter.
~10! They went on a vacation. ~10! They are ridingtheir bicycles.
~11! The babybrokehis cup. ~11! He brokehis leg.
~12! The ladypackedher bag. ~12! The milk was by the front door.
~13! The dinnerplate is hot. ~13! The shirtsare hangingin the closet.
~14! The trainis movingfast. ~14! The groundwas veryhard.
~15! The childdranksome milk. ~15! The bucketshold water.
~16! The car hit a wall. ~16! The chickenlaid some eggs.
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